Objective: This study aimed to assess D3R and D4R mRNA levels in patients with schizophrenia. Subjects: Thirty six schizophrenia patients; 24 males (66.7%) and 12 females (33.3%) and 36 healthy individuals; 23 males (63.9%) and 13 females (36.1%) as control subjects. Methods: All schizophrenia patients are thoroughly screened and diagnosed for schizophrenia using DSM-IV diagnostic criteria for schizophrenia.
INTRODUCTION chizophrenia is a severe, chronic mental disorder, and it affects approximately 1% of the world's population [1] . For individuals who have a schizophrenic relative in her/his family, the chances of the individual having schizophrenia raises to 65-85% [2] . The etiology and pathophysiology of schizophrenia remain obscure, and its current diagnosis is based on complex clinical symptoms. The application of easily detectable peripheral molecular markers could substantially help the diagnosis of psychiatric disorders [3] .
The dominant -dopamine hyperfunction hypothesis‖ was supported by molecular, pharmacological and clinical evidence for over 40 years [4] . Many of the signs and symptoms of schizophrenia can be reproduced in humans or animal models with dopaminergic drugs [5] . In addition, a recent meta-analysis was performed that was based on over 1000 association studies on schizophrenia, and this study highlighted 16 genes, which were mostly dopamine-related, including catechol-O-methyltransferase (COMT) and dopamine receptors D1, D2, and D4 (DRD1, DRD2 and DRD4) [6] .
Dopamine is a monoamine catecholamine neurotransmitter that acts through its D1 and D2 classes of receptors present in the target cells. The D1 class of receptors includes the D1 and D5 subtypes, which increase intracellular cAMP on activation. In contrast, the D2 class of receptors, which includes D2, D3 and D4 subtypes, inhibit intracellular cAMP on stimulation [7] . DA reuptake mostly depends on the presence and activity of the DA transporter (DAT), a 80 kD glycoprotein belonging to the large Na+/Cl− dependent transporter family, Dopamine receptors are the key elements of the dopaminergic system. The dopamine receptors in PBLs may reflect the status of homologous brain receptors [9] . Analysis of dopamine receptors in PBLs is a useful tool for evaluating the functional properties of dopaminergic function that underlie the variation in complex psychological and psychopathological traits [10] .
Based on the above studies, our present study aimed to assess D3R and D4R mRNA levels in patients with schizophrenia compared to controls and to determine the correlation between Dopamine receptor D3R and D4R mRNA levels in peripheral lymphocytes in patients with schizophrenia and the severity of symptoms and cognitive impairment.
SUBJECTS & METHODS
The study subjects included 72 adult subjects; 36 schizophrenia patients (group A) and 36 healthy control volunteers (group B), they selected from the attendants of Psychiatry Department, Zagazig University Hospitals, Zagazig, Sharkia, Egypt and informed consent obtained from each person. Exclusion criteria: Participants with any physical or general medical condition, substance dependence for the last one month, history of present symptoms of any other psychiatric disorder and mental retardation. Examination: All schizophrenia patients are thoroughly screened and diagnosed for schizophrenia using DSM-IV diagnostic criteria for schizophrenia.
DSM-V diagnostic criteria for schizophrenia:
A necessary (but not sufficient) diagnostic component of schizophrenia and schizoaffective disorder in the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, fifth edition (DSM-V) is criterion A, which comprises five symptom types: delusions, hallucinations, disorganized speech, grossly disorganized or catatonic behavior, and negative symptoms. Two or more of these are required for a diagnosis of schizophrenia [11] .
Positive and Negative Syndrome Scale (PANSS):
The PANSS was developed in late 1980s to assess clinical symptoms of schizophrenia. Schizophrenia is a heterogeneous disorder with a wide range of symptoms. This extensive clinical variability poses a challenge for establishing accurate diagnosis and assessing treatment response. The Positive and Negative Syndrome Scale (PANSS) is one of the most widely used instruments to evaluate psychotic symptoms. It is composed of 30 items divided into three subscales -Positive Symptoms, Negative Symptoms, and General Psychopathology -developed to assess the severity of symptoms and measure general psychopathology and drug-related changes (12). The PANSS includes 30 items on three subscales 7 items covering positive symptoms (e.g., delusions and hallucinations), 7 items covering negative symptoms (e.g., social withdrawal, flat affect, lack of motivation), and 16 items covering general psychopathology (e.g., anxiety, depression). The PANSS was conceived as an operationalized instrument that provides balanced representation of positive and negative symptoms, as well as mood and anxiety symptoms. The PANSS requires a clinician rater because considerable clinical judgment is required. The assessment consists of a semi-structured clinical interview and any available supporting clinical information, such as family member's reports or previous records. The ratings can be completed in 30-40 min. Each item is scored on 10 Rating Scales in Schizophrenia 211 a 7-point Likert scale ranging from 1 to 7. Therefore, the positive and negative subscales each range from 7 to 49, and the general psychopathology subscale from 16 to 112. The PANSS has become an important instrument in schizophrenia research. It is one of the instruments most frequently used to assess efficacy of antipsychotic drugs, based on variation of its total score over time. It has been validated in several languages and used in the majority of the studies of new drugs for schizophrenia (13).
Laboratory Investigations:
Peripheral blood, collected between 10:00 a.m. and noon, was layered on Monopoly Separation Solution and separated into lymphocytes and granulocytes according to the manufacturer's instructions.
RT-PCR
For RT-PCR analysis, total RNA was isolated from lymphocytes using TRIzol (Invitrogen). Total RNA (0.5 μg) was reverse transcribed using Primescript reverse transcriptase (TaKaRa) and random 6-mers and oligo dT primer (TaKaRa) according to the manufacturer's instructions. The resulting complementary DNA fragments were amplified using Fast Start Universal Probe Master Mix (ROX reference dye) according to the manufacturer's instructions. The test used quantitative reverse-transcription polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) to compare the mRNA levels of IFN-γ, TNF-α, IL-2, and IL-10 in peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs) between the schizophrenia patients and the matched healthy controls.
Method Details:
Whole blood samples were collected using Paxgene Blood RNA tubes (Becton Dickenson) and stored at −80° C. Total RNA was extracted using the Paxgene Blood RNA kit (Qiagen) according to the manufacturer's protocols. Complementary DNA was generated from 1 microgram of total RNA using oligo dT primers and Powerscript RT enzyme (BD Clontech) at 42° C for 60 minutes in a total volume of 20 μl. Two μl of cDNA (approximately 0.1 μg) was used to quantify gene expression by real-time PCR on an Mx3000P thermocycler (Stratagene) using Full Velocity SYBR Green 2× mix (Stratagene) and gene-specific primers for human DR3, DR4 and control gene .Following denaturation (10 minutes, 95°C), DNA was amplified using 50 cycles at 95°Cfor 10 sec, 55°Cfor 15 sec, and 72°Cfor 30 sec, then final extention at 72°c for 10 minutes.
Results were normalized to HPRT1 using real time PCR method and are displayed as relative expression values. 
RESULTS
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This table shows that D3 receptor mRNAs level influenced by PANS scale of schizophrenic patients, as level of D3 R increased with decreased schizophrenia severity, and the difference was statistically significant. While the difference in D4 R level was not statistically significant. 
DISCUSSION
In this study, 36 schizophrenia patients; 24 males (66.7%) and 12 females (33.3%) and 36 healthy individuals; 23 males (63.9%) and 13 females (36.1%) as control subjects. Both groups are matched in age and sex, the mean age of the patient group was 33.03 ± 9.82 years and the mean age of the control group was 35.69 ± 9.58 years, where they are statistically non-significant (P > 0.05). Clinically the disease duration ranged from one year to 25 years with mean duration of 12.26 ±7.08 years. Positive and negative syndrome scale which ranged from 73 to 162 and mean value of 119.58±19.23. In this study, the mean values of D3 and D4 receptors mRNAs level among both studied cases and controls show a highly statistically significant difference (P <0.001) between both schizophrenia patients and their controls regarding levels of D3 and D4 mediators. This study shows that both dopamine receptors mRNAs (D3 & D4) level in peripheral blood leukocytes (PBLs) were not affected by age or sex of the studied schizophrenia cases, as the difference between groups was statistically not significant. In accordance with our study Ilani et al. [14] found in several representative patients, the signals for D 3 receptor mRNA were significantly higher in schizophrenic patients than in healthy controls. This increase was found to apply to the D 3 receptors specifically, because no significant differences in the intensities of D 4 receptor bands were detected between schizophrenic patients and healthy controls.
In contrast Urhan-Kucuk et al. [15] reported that when schizophrenia group was compared with the control group, there was no significant difference (P = 0.411) in DRD3 mRNA/b-actin mRNA levels. Ilani et al . [14] measured the DRD3 cDNA band density in 14 schizophrenic patients and 11 healthy controls and found a significant increase in the levels of DRD3 mRNA levels in the blood lymphocytes of schizophrenic patients. They suggested that DRD3 mRNAs in blood lymphocytes could be used as a marker in diagnosis and monitoring of schizophrenia. On the other hand, Van Der Weide et al. [16] studied in 8 schizophrenic and 8 healthy controls and did not observe an increase in the DRD3 PBL mRNA expression in schizophrenics, and suggested that antipsychotic medicines might decrease DRD3 products. They suggested that DRD3 mRNAs levels had a value in diagnosis of schizophrenia. Kwak et al. [17] examined D3R mRNA expression in peripheral lymphocytes of schizophrenic patients with and without antipsychotic medication. They observed that in drug-free schizophrenics D3 dopamine receptor mRNA expression of peripheral lymphocytes significantly increased compared to that of controls and drug-medicated schizophrenics. When schizophrenia group compared with controls according to the DRD3 mRNA/b-actin mRNA ratio and significant difference (P = 0.030). Among schizophrenia subgroups, results of dual multi comparison showed that, there was a significant difference between disorganized schizophrenia and paranoid schizophrenia groups (P = 0.021). As there was a relation between schizophrenia subgroups and PBL DRD3 mRNA expression, this expression could be used a peripheral marker in schizophrenia subtyping. In spite of studies for long years, schizophrenia diagnosis is still based on clinical criteria and needs at least a period of 6 months and this cannot define subtypes. For this reason, researches on the question whether some blood markers including PBL dopamine receptors mRNA expression levels can operate as peripheral diagnostic markers for schizophrenia or for sub-typing of illness are highly important. Further studies will help in understanding of categorical determination in diagnosis of schizophrenia and other neuro-psychiatric illnesses [15] .
We study the effect of PANS scale on dopamine receptors mRNAs levels among studied schizophrenia patients. D3 receptor mRNAs level influenced by PANS scale of schizophrenic patients, as level of D3 R increased in PBLs with decreased schizophrenia severity, and the difference was statistically significant (P <0.001), while the difference in D4 R level was not statistically significant (P >0.05). The study also found a correlation between dopamine receptors mRNAs level and age, disease duration and PANS scale of studied schizophrenia patients. It shows a highly statistically significant negative correlation between D3 R and PANS scale of schizophrenia patients (P <0.001), while it was in positive correlation with D4 R but not reach significant level (P <0.01). Dopamine receptors mRNAs level showed a positive correlation with disease duration which was statistically significant. Glick et al. [18] assessed the association between both the PANSS total and subscale scores and psychiatric hospitalization. Their principal findings are first that lower initial PANSS total scores and reductions in these scores during a three-month period are associated with a significantly lower risk for psychiatric hospitalization. On average, those who experience a 10-point decrease in PANSS total score during three months are expected to reduce their number of psychiatric Though the Positive and Negative Syndrome Scale (PANSS) is widely used to measure the severity of schizophrenia, some limitations exist. First, according to the original operational definition of the ratings, some patients' clinical conditions cannot be precisely matched to a specific score [20] . Second, different ratings for some items of the PANSS were related to different interpretations of the psychological symptoms by dissimilar geo-cultural groups [21] .
Finally, these results should be interpreted in light of some limitations. Although several methods could be used, Higuchi et al. [22] chose factor analysis because it was the most widely used technique for analysis of the factor structure of PANSS in previous studies, allowing comparing the findings to those obtained in other countries/populations and generate convergent validation. Their sample was composed of individuals recruited from three different centers, from all stages of the disorder, under various antipsychotic treatment regimens, and assessed by different psychiatrists, which resembles the clinical reality of schizophrenic patients and reinforces the strength and validity. Some limitations of this study should be taken into account such as we do not differentiate between acute and chronic schizophrenia as dopamine receptor may differ for both D3 and D4 [23] . Also we did not subtypes of schizophrenia as disorganized schizophrenia and paranoid schizophrenia that may show variations in dopamine receptors as mentioned in some studies [17] .
CONCLUSION
From this study it is concluded that the DRD3 and DRD4 mRNA levels in PBLs were correlated with positive symptoms in schizophrenia patients, and DAT mRNA levels in PBLs of medicated schizophrenia patients were over-expressed. It is well-known that the analysis of dopamine receptors in PBLs is a useful tool for evaluating the functional properties of dopaminergic function that underlie the variation in complex psychological and psychopathological traits.
